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Abstract
The Argan tree (Argania spinosa L) is an endemic species, located mainly in the southwest of Morocco, but also exists as a relic in
the northeast of the country. It is a species of great biological, ecological and socio-economical importance. As part of the
domestication of the Argan tree at the national and regional scale, a study was carried out which aims to optimize the mode of
sexual multiplication of eastern Morocco Argan tree, by studying the effect of the nuts weight on the rate of imbibition, the rate of
germination, the number of seedlings resulting from each nuts classes of weight, and the growth of the seedlings. The
experimental treatment is mainly formed by three classes of nuts weight. The first class named W-1 is formed by nuts with a weight
less than 2g. The second-class W-2 is characterized by nuts of a weight ranging from 2 to 3.5g. The last class is W3 and has a weight
of over than 3.5g. The germination was conducted in a phytotronic room at a controlled temperature (26  2°C). While, the followup of the seedlings’ growth was carried out in a glass greenhouse, and the rate and kinetics of imbibition were performed in a
separate experiment. The results indicated that the nuts were water permeable and the rate of imbibition was found to be
proportionally related to weight and varies between 18.18 % W1 and 32.21% W3 after 48 hours. On the other hand, for the
germination rate, the nuts of class W1 showed the highest germination rate (84.4%) followed by those of class W2 (72%) and finally
class W3 (68.8%). However, Argan nuts could contain more than one kernel and produce more than one seedling per nut and this
allowed to have a high number of produced plants and increased the germination rate in particular for the classes W2 and W3,
(99.2% and 97.2%). The results also showed that the growth and the development of seedlings were proportionally related to the
weight of the kernels.
Keywords: Argania spinosa, Eastern Morocco, Nuts weight, Germination, Seedling growth.
Abbreviations: W-1 to 3_weight class, S-W_Seedlings weight class, GI_Growth index, S-P_Seedlings production, S-L_Seedlings
length, L-N_leaves number, G-R_germination rate.
Introduction
The Argan tree or Argania spinosa is an endemic species of
Morocco belonging to the Sapotaceae family (Peltier, 1982).
This family requires a warm climate and is mostly present in
tropical regions, except the Argan tree which is the only
representative of this family in northern Africa. This tree
contributes to the preservation of the ecosystems by
promoting the existence of a floristic and faunistic
biodiversity (Chakhchar et al., 2020). In addition, it plays a
great biological, ecological and socio-economical importance
(Mechqoq et al., 2021), and it’s frequently used in traditional
medicine (Kamal et al., 2021).
The distribution of the Argan tree in Morocco seems to be
strongly influenced by the climate (Emberger, 1925). It was
revealed the existence of the Argan tree in different
geographical locations in Morocco, especially concentrated
in the southwest of the country and also found in the north
as a relic (Beni-znassen, Oued-Cherrat, Plaine Bouaareg) and
this is principally due to the bioclimatically favorable
conditions for to the development of Argania spinosa

(Moukrim et al., 2018). Furthermore, the relics located in
eastern Morocco are mainly found in the mountain Beniznassen including jbel Tikermine, Jbel Aklim, Al Guendoul,
Feddane, Alhajra, Alhofra, Seffah and near Douar Chouihya
(Tazi et al., 2003a). This species covers an approximate area
2
2
of 7.2 Km , with a density of 252 trees/Km (Faouzi et al.,
2015). On the other hand, the Argan tree is represented in
the region of Nador (Kariat Arekmane) by 2 trees which
testify to the former existence of this population in this
region (Tazi et al., 2003a).
Currently, this Moroccan endemic species is in continuous
regression because of its strong exploitation in silviculture as
well as overgrazing. Seedling production remains a reliable
process with high potential for the regeneration of plants
(Tazi et al., 2003b). Sexual propagation is considered among
the means to increase the diversity of the genetic heritage
(Nerd et al., 1998) allowing a better adaptation to the
climatic changes that Morocco is facing. The optimization of
the sexual multiplication of the Argan tree remains the most
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favorable choice to reach the objectives of regeneration of
this species by the production of vigorous plants of good
quality and with a good recovery in the natural environment.
Several factors have shown a pronounced effect on the
Argan tree germination rate, indeed the optimal
temperature for the germination of the Argan tree nuts is
between 25 and 28 °C (Berka and Harfouch, 2001;
Bouzoubaâ and El Mousadik, 2003; Elmandouri et al., 2020),
and preferably it should be carried out in a photoperiod of
16 hours under Light / 8 hours under dark (Alouani and BaniAameur, 2003). On the other hand, the germination rate
may vary depending on the origin of the mother plants
(Zunzunegui et al., 2013; Ferradous et al., 2017) the date of
harvest of the fruits (Hamani et al., 2018), and finally the
storage duration (Berka et al., 2018).
Parallelly, some pretreatments improve the nuts
germination rate, such as imbibition and gibberellic acid
treatments (Ikinci, 2014), mechanical scarification, and the
pretreatment with the spores of some fungal species (Sellal
et al., 2020). While, other operations such as chemical
pretreatment by acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide seem to
have an inhibitory effect on germination (Berka and
Harfouch, 2001). The effectiveness of these pretreatments
depends on the nuts origin (Alouani and Bani-Aameur, 2004;
Zunzunegui et al., 2013). This study aims to optimize the
sexual multiplication of the eastern Morocco Argan tree by
studying the effect of the nuts weight on the various
germination parameters as well as on the growth of the
seedlings.

germination rate (plants produced, Fig 5.) increased
significantly especially in the W2 and W3 classes, (99.2% and
97.2% respectively). The analysis of variance showed a highly
significant difference (P<0.001) between the different
classes, while no difference was detected between the two
classes W2 and W3.
Germination kinetics
According to the results obtained (Fig 6.), the W1 class tends
th
to germinate more rapidly from 5 day , with a germination
rate exceeding 25 %, followed by the W2 class and then the
W3 class, which are characterized by slow germination,
th
starting from the 10 day the W1 class exceeded 60%. While
the W3 class reached a germination rate of about 25%.
th
Finally, from the 20 day the germination rate was stable for
all the studied classes
Stem length evolution according to the weight
During the first 4 weeks (Fig 7), the nuts of the two classes
W2 and W3 showed higher growth in length than the nuts of
class W1. However, during the last two weeks the results
showed that the seedlings from the class W3 nuts
experienced a significant change in the length of the stem.
The results were confirmed by statistical analysis (p<0.05),
which showed that the growth in length of the stem is
proportional to the weight of nuts. Similarly, the seedlings
from double kernel nuts (Fig 8.) showed a growth that was
proportional to the weight of nuts. A slight difference was
observed between seedlings from 2 and 1 kernel nuts for
each weight class, but this difference was not statistically
significant (P>0.05).

Results
Nuts imbibition rate
The results of the imbibition rate for the different classes are
depicted in Fig 2., and Fig 3. The water absorption by the
nuts after 4 hours of imbibition was 6%, 7%, and 11%
respectively for W1, W2 and W3.
The evolution of the imbibition rate as a function of time
showed that the first 24 hours are characterized by a high
absorption. Beyond the 24 hours, the absorption rate
th
decreased and stabilized after the 60 hour.
On the other hand, in the germination experiment the nuts
were kept in distilled water for 48 hours. Fig 3. shows the
interpolated imbibition rate after 48 hours and it is noted
that the nuts of class W3 were more permeable than the
other classes, with a cumulative rate of 31.21 %, followed by
the nuts of class W2 and W1 with values of 21.44 and 18.18
% respectively. The amount of absorbed water was very high
for class W3 (> 1 g) while for the W1 class the amount of
water absorbed was less than 0.5 g.

Evolution of the number of leaves according to the weight
Similarly, for the number of leaves (Fig 9.), the results
showed that seedlings from W3 class nuts had a significant
change in the number of leaves compared to the other
weights. The results are confirmed by statistical analysis
(p<0.05). For seedlings from double kernel nuts of classes
W1 and W2 (Fig 10.), they presented a low number of leaves
compared to seedlings of the same weight classes but from
single kernel nuts, which was confirmed by statistical
analysis (p<0.05). On the other hand, seedlings of class W3
from double kernel nuts showed a similar number of leaves
to seedlings from single kernel nuts and no significant
difference was detected (p>0.05).
Growth index
The results of the growth index are tabulated in Table 2. The
seedlings from W3 nuts are characterized by a very high
growth rate of 1.06 cm/week, which largely exceeds the
other two weight classes W2 and W1. On the other hand,
the number of leaves produced is proportional to the weight
of the nuts. The W3 nuts class produced the highest number
15.16 leaves/week. Concerning the seedlings from the
double kernel nuts, they were characterized by slower
growth in comparison with the seedlings from the single
kernel nuts, in the same way for these seedlings, the growth
was proportional to the weight of the kernels, of which the
W3 class gave the best results.

Germination rate
As pictured in Fig 4. the germination rate was inversely
proportional to the weight of the nuts, and varies between
68.8% W3 and 84.4% W1. The statistical analysis (ANOVA)
showed that the weight of the nuts influenced the
germination rate in a highly significant way (p<0.001).
Rate of produced seedlings
As drafted in Fig 5., taking into consideration the seedlings
from the nuts containing two kernels, we note that the W3
and W2 classes compensate for their reduced germination
rate by the number of produced plants per nut. The final

Statistical correlation
The results of the statistical correlation study depicted in
Table 3. showed that there is a significant statistical
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Table 1. Weight class distribution of the used nuts.
Classes
Weight (g)
Classe W1
W<2
Classe W2
2 < W < 3.5
Classe W3
W > 3.5

Fig 1. Geographical location of the collected fruits.
Table 2. Growth index (in stem length and number of leaves).
Seeds
Growth
Growth index
class
index (cm/week)
(leaves/week)
Single kernel seedling
S-W3
1.06
15.16
S-W2
0.16
3.64
S-W1
0.083
1.65
Double kernel seedling
S-W3
0.778
12.66
S-W2
0.03
1.16
S-W1
0.06
1.5

Rate of imbibition (%)

40

W-1
W-2

30

W-3
20
10
0
0

50

100

Time (h)

Fig 2. Permeability of nuts classes as a function of time.
Table 3. Correlation matrix between the different measured parameters.
Weight
G-R
S-P

S-L

L-N

GI-Leaves

**

G-R
-0.943
**
**
S-P
0.817
-0.945
**
S-L
0.850
-0.656
0.422
**
*
**
L-N
0.864
-0.684
0.447
0.992
**
*
**
**
GI-Leaves
0.926
-0.766
0.555
0.969
0.981
**
*
**
**
GI-Lenght
0.904
-0.730
0.510
0.973
0.986
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
GI: Growth index, S-P: Seedlings production, S-L: Seedlings length, L-N: leaves number, G-R: germination rate.
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0.998

**

Fig 3. imbibition rate (%) and absorbed water(g) after 48 hours according to the nuts weight.

Fig 4. Germination rate according to the weight.

Fig 5. Rate of seedlings produced by weight class.

Germination kinetics
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Fig 6. Germination evolution according to time.
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Fig 7. Length evolution of the seedlings according to weight (single kernel nuts).

Fig 8. Length evolution of the seedlings according to weight (double kernel nuts).

Fig 9. Evolution of the number of the seedlings leaves from single kernel nuts.

Fig 10. Evolution of the number of the seedlings leaves from double kernel nuts.
correlation between the different parameters measured.
The weight of the nuts is correlated negatively with the
germination rate (p<0.01) and positively with the length of
the seedlings as well as the number of leaves and the growth
index (p<0.01).

germination of the Argan nuts increases with weight. The
same finding was drawn by Malcolm et al. (2003) on peach
tree nuts, Upadhaya et al. (2007) on Prunus jenkinsii, Khan
and Shankar (2001) on Quercus semiserrata and finally
Valdés et al. (2014) on Jatropha curcas L. However, Nouaim
et al. (2002) have reported that the germination rate in
Argan tree increases with the weight of the nuts, and
indicated that the nuts with a high weight will not
necessarily have a high germination rate, but this high
weight of the nuts may be due to the thickness of the shell
while the kernel inside is very small.
On the other hand, Thangjam and Sahoo (2016) have stated
that seeds weight of Parkia timoriana does not affect
germination rate, which states that the relationship between

Discussion
The results obtained indicated that the Argan nuts weight
seems to have an important effect on the germination rate.
In fact, the nuts with a low weight presented the highest
germination rate compared to those with a high weight.
These results are different from those obtained by Reda Tazi
(2003) who has indicated that the percentage of
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germination rate and seeds weight depends on other factors
including species and age of the mother plant (Mao et al.,
2014), as well as the level of phytohormones and
environmental conditions experienced by the plant during
fruits formation have effects on seeds characteristics (Li and
Li, 2016).
In our study, the number of kernels per nut improved the
germination rate (production of plants per class), in fact, it
reached 99.2% for class W2 instead of 72.0% and 97.2% for
class W3 instead of 68.8%.
Concerning the germination kinetics, the nuts with reduced
weight tend to germinate more quickly than the other
classes. According to Nouaim et al. (2002), the high
germination rate of small nuts is due to their thin shells.
Concerning the imbibition rate, the high weight nuts were
imbibed faster than those with low weight, and after 48h of
imbibition the weight classes W1, W2 and W3 recorded an
imbibition percentage of 18.18; 21.44 and 31.21%, this calls
into question the ideal imbibition rate for each weight class,
and that the imbibition rate of 18.18% is perhaps the ideal
rate to obtain a high rate and speed of germination. Beyond
this value, the excess of imbibition can promote the rotting
of the nuts, or also the bursting of the kernel which will
generate a loss and a decrease in the germination rate.
On the other hand, our study has showed that the nuts of
the Argan tree are permeable to water, and their imbibition
do not require chemical or mechanical scarification, which
was contradictory to the results of Bani-Aameur and
Alouani, (1999) who have mentioned that the Argan nuts
are characterized by an impermeability caused by the shell
of the nuts, and requires mechanical scarification.
On the other hand, the growth and development of
seedlings of Argan vary according to the nuts weight.
Indeed, the growth of seedlings is proportional to the nuts
weight and the seedlings from high weight nuts showed
growth and development more important than the seedlings
from low weight nuts. These results are in agreement with
those obtained by Malcolm et al. (2003) who have indicated
that the growth and development of peach rootstocks are
proportional to the weight of the nuts, similar results were
found on maize by Abd El Rahman and Bourdu (1986), and
Blutaparon portulacoides by Cordazzo and Seeliger (2003).
On the other hand, the weight of the seeds significantly
affects the number of leaves, this was reported by Kolb and
Steiner (1990) on the American red oak Quercus rubra and
Valdés et al. ( 2014) on Jatropha curcas. These authors have
showed that the aerial biomass of the plants is positively
related to the weight of the seeds. This is probably due to
the high energy stock in high-weight seeds, which allows for
greater growth than seedlings from low-weight seeds (Flint
and Palmblad 1978). In contrast, Chen and Maun (1999)
have found that seed size and weight of Cirsium pitcheri did
not affect seedling growth. It was noted that seedlings from
single kernel nuts showed greater stem and leaf growth than
those from double kernel nuts.

productive trees were selected from 100 trees, and from
each tree, 10 kg of fruits were taken, and then all of them
were mixed.
Methods and experimental conditions
Nuts preparation: After drying the fruits in a dark place and
at room temperature for 10 days. The fruits were manually
decorticated, then the nuts were weighted and classified
according to their weight (Table I):
Germination process: Afterwards, the nuts were disinfected
with 10% bleach for 10 minutes followed by imbibition for
48 hours. This imbibition makes the hard shell of Argan nuts
permeable (Berka and Harfouch, 2001), and improves the
rate (Harris, 1996) and kinetics of germination (Saleem et al.,
2014). The next step consists in recovering the nuts and
distributing them in plastic bags containing peat for
germination in a phytotronic chamber with a temperature of
26 °C ± 2 with a photoperiod of 16 hours under light / 8
hours under dark. The experimental design used for
germination is the DCA (Completely Randomized Design)
with 4 replicates.
Imbibition rate: Parallelly, a separate experiment was
launched using the same class of nuts in order to determine
the kinetics of imbibition of the Argan nuts during 100 hours.
For this purpose, 10 nuts of each weight class were weighed
beforehand and placed in flasks containing distilled water
and the weight was measured regularly every 4 hours.
Plant growth: To monitor the growth of Argan seedlings and
to determine the effect of weight on their growth, an
experiment was conducted in a greenhouse using seedlings
from the first experiment 6 weeks after their transplanting.
The plants in each class have been chosen to be of uniform
size at the beginning of the experiment. The measurement
of the length of the stem and the number of leaves were
carried out each week for 6 weeks.
Measured parameters
Rate of nuts imbibition: The measurements of the imbibition
rate consist in calculating the difference in weight between
the nuts at T0, and the imbibed nuts at Ti after a certain time
by the following relation:
(

)

I%: imbibition percentage.
WT0- Ti: weight of the nuts at time zero and i
Germination percentage (%): The percentage of germination
corresponds to the number of germinated nuts compared to
the total number of nuts subject to germination.

% G = Percentage of germination
NGN = number of germinated nuts
NIN = number of initial nuts
Kinetic of germination: It is mainly based on counting weekly
the number of germinated nuts, and of calculating the rate
of germination according to time.
The number of produced plantlets: Argan nuts could contain
more than one kernel and produce more than one seedling
per nut. This parameter is about calculating the number of
plants produced by each class of weight, and of calculating
their percentage according to the number of initial nuts.
Growth of seedlings in length (cm) and the number of
leaves: consists of measuring the length of the stems as well
as the counting of the leaves every week.

Material and Methods
Plant material and sampling method
The fruits used in this experiment were harvested from the
Argan trees located in the Mountain of the western BeniZnassen (Chouihia) which covers an area of approximately
700 ha, (Figure 1). Regarding the choice of mother trees
seeds provider, a production-based sampling method was
adopted for the selection of the trees. The 10 most
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Growth index: Correspond to the rate of growth in length
and number of leaves per week:

physico-chimiques et de la température sur la faculté
germinative de la graine d’Arganier. Rev For Fr. 125.
Berka S, Himrane H, Taguemount, et al (2018) Contribution à
l’étude de la germination et de la conservation des graines
d’argania spinosa (l.) skeels de la région de tindouf
(algérie). Rev Ecol-Terr Vie. 73(3):309–3017
Bouzoubaâ Z, El Mousadik A (2003) Effet de la température,
du déficit hydrique et de la salinité sur la germination de
l’Arganier, Argania spinosa (L.) Skeels. Acta Bot Gall.
150:321–330.
Chakhchar A, Lamaoui M, Kharrassi YE, et al (2020) A Review
on the Root System of Argania spinosa. Curr Agri Res J.
8:07–17.
Chen H, Maun M (1999) Effects of sand burial depth on seed
germination and seedling emergence of Cirsium pitcheri.
Plant Ecol. 140:53–60
Cordazzo CV, Seeliger U (2003) Reproduction and vegetative
regeneration
in
Blutaparon
portulacoides
(Amaranthaceae) on backshores in southern Brazil. J Coast
Res. 481–485
Elmandouri Fz, Fadli A, Talha A, et al (2020) Development of
optimal conditions for the germination of argan seeds
(argania spinosa (l.) skeels). Plant Cell Biotechnol
Molecular Biology. 57–66
Emberger L (1925) Le domaine naturel de l’Arganier. Bull Soc
Bot Fr. 72:770–774.
Faouzi K, Rharrabti Y, Boukroute A, et al (2015) Cartographie
de l’aire de répartition de l’arganier (Argania spinosa L.
Skeels) dans la région orientale du Maroc par le GPS
combiné au SIG. Nature Technology. 12:16–24
Ferradous A, Lamhamedi MS, Ouhammou A, Alifriqui M
(2017) Mise en application opérationnelle du test de
viabilité au tétrazolium chez les semences d’arganier
(Argania spinosa) stockées pendant plusieurs années. Can J
For Res. 47:1286–1292
Flint SD, Palmblad IG (1978) Germination dimorphism and
developmental flexibility in the ruderal weed Heterotheca
grandiflora. Oecologia. 36:33–43.
Hamani Z, Belloufa A, Kaid-Harche M (2018) Effect of harvest
time and seed coat on germination of Argania spinosa (L.)
Skeels. Range Manag Agrofor. 39:72–76
Harris D (1996) The effects of manure, genotype, seed
priming, depth and date of sowing on the emergence and
early growth of Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench in semi-arid
Botswana. Soil Tillage Res. 40:73–88
Ikinci A (2014) Effects of the water presoaking duration and
gibberellic acid treatments on seed germination of Argania
Spinosa L. under nursery conditions. Fresenius Environ
Bulletin. 23:138–143
Kamal R, Kharbach M, Heyden YV, et al (2021) In Vitro & In
Vivo Anti-Hyperglycemic Potential of Saponins Cake and
Argan Oil from Argania spinosa. Foods. 10:1078.
Khan M, Shankar U (2001a) Effect of seed weight, light
regime and substratum microsite on germination and
seedling growth of Quercus semiserrata Roxb. Trop Ecol.
42:117–125
Kolb TE, Steiner KC (1990) Growth and biomass partitioning
of northern red oak and yellow- poplar seedlings: effects
of shading and grass root competition. Forest Sci. 36:34–
44
Li N, Li Y (2016) Signaling pathways of seed size control in
plants. Curr Opin Plant Biol. 33:23–32.
Malcolm PJ, Holford P, McGlasson WB, Newman S (2003)
Temperature and seed weight affect the germination of
peach rootstock seeds and the growth of rootstock

SGI= Stem growth index
SL = stem length at Time i and Time 0
ED = experiment duration (in weeks)
LGI = leaf number growth index
LN = leaf number at the time I and time 0
ED= experiment duration (in weeks)
Statistical analysis
The results were subjected to an analysis of the variance
(ANOVA), using the software "SPSS for Windows version 23"
followed by the Tukey test with Post Hoc multiple
comparisons threshold of 5%. All experiments were carried
out in triplicate, and data were expressed as the mean ± SD.
Conclusion
According to the results, the weight of the Argan nuts affects
the rate of germination as well as the growth and
development of the seedlings. The highest weight of nuts is
the most important criteria which gave the highest values as
well for the production of plants as for the growth of the
seedlings. Also, It should be noted that W1 class nuts had
the highest germination rate compared to the W2 and W3
classes. The latter compensated their reduced germination
rate compared to class W1 by the number of seedlings
produced. In fact the final germination rate for classes W3
and W2 is 99.2% and 97.2% respectively. On the other hand
it was shown that the nuts of the Argan tree are permeable
to water, and do not require scarification, in addition the
imbibition rate of 18.18 % recorded by the W1 classes after
48 hours of imbibition seems to be ideal to trigger
germination. On the other hand, to obtain this imbibition
rate for the other classes, the W2 class must be imbibed for
32 hours and the W3 class for 24 hours. In conclusion, these
results imply the consideration of nuts weight and the
imbibition time during the production of Argan seedlings, in
order to have vigorous plants, of good quality and with a
good adaptation in the natural environment.
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